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SALE NOTES 
 

DIRECTIONS: the auction will be held at the Richmond Equestrian Centre, Breckenbrough Farm, 
Richmond DL10 7PL. From A1 (M) south/north bound, exit the A1(M) at the Catterick A6136/ Richmond 
sign. Follow the brown tourist traffic signs for REC which will direct you to the centre. 
HOTELS: There are a number of hotels in the area, to name a few: Premier Inn Catterick Garrison, 
Catterick DL9 3BA Tel. 0871 527 9222. Farmers Arms, Brompton on Swale DL10 7HZ Tel. 01748 818062 
and The Frenchgate Restaurant and Hotel, Richmond DL10 7AE Tel. 01748 822087.   
VIEWING ARRANGEMENTS: All lots will be on view up to and during the auction on the day of sale. 
Horse-drawn carriages should be on site prior to sale day, but smaller items can be delivered on the 
morning of the auction.   Tuesday is not officially a view day but prospective purchasers are welcome to 
inspect vehicle, although we cannot guarantee the time of their arrival. 
LOADING/UNLOADING: Please ensure when transporting carriages that your vehicle has either ramps or 
a winch.  There are no facilities at the Centre to load/unload vendors/purchaser’s vehicles. 
WITHDRAWN OR NOT FORWARD LOTS: Despite our best endeavours to ensure that all lots catalogued 
come forward for sale we are at the mercy of individual vendors some of whom regrettably do not always 
send the lots entered. This inevitably causes frustration and annoyance to prospective customers who 
may have travelled long distances for a particular lot. To avoid such disappointment, we recommend 
that you make a phone call to check the availability of any particular “one off” lot before setting out. 
A BUYERS’ PREMIUM of 9% (incl. VAT at the standard rate) will be added to the purchase price of all lots at 
this sale. 
BUYERS’ NUMBERS: All prospective purchasers are requested to register with the Auctioneers prior 
to the sale when they will be given a Buyer’s Number to enable bidding and assist the cashiering 
arrangements. The Auctioneers reserve the right to request a deposit of £500 from customers not known 
to them upon registration. 
MONEY LAUNDERING: In order to comply with money laundering regulations, we will not accept payments 
in cash exceeding £9,000. Cash payments of over £4,000 must be accompanied by valid proof of identity i.e. 
passport/driving license supported by 2 utility bills, bank statement or equivalent. 
PAYMENT for all lots must be made on the day of sale and methods of payment are strictly CASH, DEBIT 
CARD or BANK TRANSFER. We do not accept payment by credit card.  Bankers are: NATIONAL 
WESTMINSTER BANK PLC., Reading Market Place Branch, Reading RG1 2EP; Account number 95544070, 
Sort Code: 60:17:21. IBAN NO.  GB66 NWBK 601721 95544070, BIC Code No. NWBKGB 2L (Tel: 0845 
6013399).  No clearance of purchases will be allowed until satisfactory payment has been received. 
VALUE ADDED TAX: All items consigned by VAT registered vendors are indicated by a ‘V’ before the lot 
numbers, and VAT at the standard rate will be added to purchasers’ accounts in respect of these lots. No 
VAT will be payable upon items consigned by unregistered vendors. Any known variation in the VAT status of 
vendors will be announced by the Auctioneers when selling. 
CLEARANCE: All lots including vehicles must be cleared on the day of sale.  REC have given permission 
for purchasers of vehicles who have not come with transportation to store them, at the owner’s risk, but 
must be collected no later than Friday 23rd August. 
COMMISSION BIDS on behalf of buyers will be executed with care and judgment by the Auctioneers. 
Clients who are interested in lots which are due to be offered in more than one section of the sale at   
the same time are reminded of this free   service. 
PRIVATE SALES: All lots are accepted on the understanding that they must not be sold prior to being 
auctioned, and any private transactions resulting from the exposure for sale of any items must be 
conducted through the Auctioneers. 
THE CONSUMER PROTECTION FROM UNFAIR TRADING REGULATIONS 2008:  All goods at this auction 
are second hand unless otherwise stated. 
REFRESHMENTS:  There is a Café on site selling home-made produce. 
CONDITIONS OF SALE: Can be found at the back of the catalogue. 
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CATALOGUE OF THE 

THE 4th NORTH OF ENGLAND 
CARRIAGE SALE 

which 
 

 

commencing at 09.30 am 

Horse-Drawn Vehicles, Sets of Harness, Vehicle Parts, 
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Catalogue £2.00 

 
Sale Day Contact Nos. - 07760 888543 or 07841 974296 

 
Front cover – Lot 365 

Back cover –   Lot 354, 355, 362, 363
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ORDER OF SALE 
Please note:  All times are approximate 

 
 
 

THE NORTH OF ENGLAND SALE 
LATE ENTRIES 

Additional entries will be accepted up to 
8.30 am on the day of the sale 

 
 
 
 09.30 am Sundries   Lots 1 -287 
 
 12.30 pm Carriages  Lots 341-376 
   

Auctioneer 1 – Chris Boreham 

 
 
 
 09.30 am Vehicle Parts Lots 401 – 428 
 
 Sets of Harness Lots 451 – 469  
 
 Saddlery & Tack Lots 491 – 512  
 
 Pictures  Lots 541 – 543  
  
 Models  Lots 551 – 573  
 
 Books  Lots 601 – 613 
 
  

  

Auctioneer 2 – Truman Hunt 
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Auctioneer No. 1 
SUNDRY HARNESS & ACCOUTREMENTS  

  Commencing at 09.30 am 
1 Canvas and wooden travelling trunk 

2 Brown leather square hat box, and a straw boater 

3 Brass coach horn with inscriptions and a copper coach horn 

4 Carved ebony handled black lace parasol 

5 Four-in-hand whip 

6 Breastplate 

7 Qty of straps 

8 Three stainless steel swivels 

9 Two wooden tie-up bobbins 

10 Six multi-coloured halters 

11 Yorkshire show halter 

12 Two hunting crop thongs 

13 Two nickel harness bells, no. 22 

14 Old wooden twitch 

15 Pair of new English leather horseshoe buckle reins 

16 Quantity of harness leather 

17 Two brass Victorian bells, no. 23 

18 Victorian hunting crop 

19 Pair of chrome collar plates 

20 Cob size mouthing bit 

21 Newly lined working collar, 23ins 

22 Two lashes for Dealer's whips 

23 Mouthing bit, 4ins 

24 Four parachute halters 

25 Three white cotton halters 

26 Brown trade collar, 20ins 

27 Brown trade collar, 19ins 

Quantity of Straps
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28 Outdoor full neck rug, 7ft; new 

29 Outdoor full neck rug, 6ft 6ins; new 

30 Pair of new American-made hoof clippers 

31 Hoof rasp and knife 

32 Black/brass breeching; new 

33 Show number holder 

34 Quantity of buffalo sewing thread 

35 Quantity of harness leather 

36 Pair of leather gaiters 

37 Pair of brass collar plates 

38 Pair of pagoda topped square pattern Gig lamps with nickel trim and good quality 
silver plated interiors; all in good condition (view in security pen) 

39 A pony size driving whip with thong, leather hand piece, nickel silver ferrule and 
butt cap (view in security pen) 

40 Hunting crop with antler horn handle with silver hallmarked ferrule, and thong; 
good quality (view in security pen) 

41 Hunting crop with antler horn handle, a wide hallmarked silver ferrule and plaited 
thong; good quality (view in security pen) 

42 Hunting crop with antler horn handle, plaited leather shaft and a wide hallmarked 
silver ferrule with a presentation inscription Presented to Maj. J. C. Cook-Hurle by 
the Yarlington Cricket Club, March 1924; good quality (view in security pen) 

43 Hunting crop with antler horn handle, plaited leather shaft, thong and a wide 
hallmarked silver ferrule; good quality (view in security pen) 

44 A long hunting crop with antler handle, plaited leather shaft, thong and a silver 
plaited ferrule and collar; (view in security pen) 

45 A dog whip with brass ferrule, butt cap and original thong (view in security pen) 

46 A sewing palm (view in security pen) 

47 A copper and nickel silver hunt horn by Swaine & Adeney, London complete with 
leather saddler holster, both in ‘as new’ condition (view in security pen) 

48 A folding mahogany boot jack complete with fitted boot pulls, etc. 

49 Pair of brown polo boots with brass strip to the top of original trees by Peal & Co., 
London 

saddle

LOT-4
8
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50 A small square top hat box with maroon interior by maker A.J. White, Hatter, 
London 

51 A small bucket shaped leather top hat box with brass fittings and black/white 
striped linen interior 

52 Holly driving whip with leather hand piece, silver ferrule and collar, and a long 
thong 

53 Pair of black boots complete with spurs and lifts and fitted trees 

54 Pair of black boots with fitted trees 

55 Pair of brown boots by Peal & Co., London complete with trees fitted with 
mahogany handles and plates inscribed H. W. K. Pye 

56 A leather fire bucket written ‘Taunton Board’ 

57 A saddle bracket of polished mahogany and cast iron by Musgrave of London & 
Belfast 

58 A saddle bracket of polished mahogany and case iron by Musgrave of London & 
Belfast 

59 A fine decorative whip by Swaine & Adeney with plaited leather shaft and 
hallmarked silver collar with presentation inscription H. M. T from A. M. L dated 
17.7.1920 with large stag’s horn handle; lacks the thong (view in security pen) 

60 A good quality four-in-hand driving whip with leather handle, silver plated ferrule 
and butt cap, complete with full length thong (view in security pen) 

61 A good quality brown leather dashboard/footboard watch and rein clip combined, 
complete with original ‘Goliath’ timepiece. In perfect working order (view in security 
pen) 

62 Patent collar, 22ins x 9¼ins 

63 Pair of black patent collars, 21¼ins x 9in, and whitemetal hames with detachable 
tugs 

64 Brown working collar, 17½ins with hames 

65 Brown leather pony driving pad 

66 Box of farrier's rasps 

67 Pair of old square fronted carriage lamps 

68 Box of farrier's rasps 

69 Two pairs of working hames 

70 Box of farrier's rasps 

LOT-5
1

LOT-5
0
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50 A small square top hat box with maroon interior by maker A.J. White, Hatter, 
London 

51 A small bucket shaped leather top hat box with brass fittings and black/white 
striped linen interior 

52 Holly driving whip with leather hand piece, silver ferrule and collar, and a long 
thong 

53 Pair of black boots complete with spurs and lifts and fitted trees 

54 Pair of black boots with fitted trees 

55 Pair of brown boots by Peal & Co., London complete with trees fitted with 
mahogany handles and plates inscribed H. W. K. Pye 

56 A leather fire bucket written ‘Taunton Board’ 

57 A saddle bracket of polished mahogany and cast iron by Musgrave of London & 
Belfast 

58 A saddle bracket of polished mahogany and case iron by Musgrave of London & 
Belfast 

59 A fine decorative whip by Swaine & Adeney with plaited leather shaft and 
hallmarked silver collar with presentation inscription H. M. T from A. M. L dated 
17.7.1920 with large stag’s horn handle; lacks the thong (view in security pen) 

60 A good quality four-in-hand driving whip with leather handle, silver plated ferrule 
and butt cap, complete with full length thong (view in security pen) 

61 A good quality brown leather dashboard/footboard watch and rein clip combined, 
complete with original ‘Goliath’ timepiece. In perfect working order (view in security 
pen) 

62 Patent collar, 22ins x 9¼ins 

63 Pair of black patent collars, 21¼ins x 9in, and whitemetal hames with detachable 
tugs 

64 Brown working collar, 17½ins with hames 

65 Brown leather pony driving pad 

66 Box of farrier's rasps 

67 Pair of old square fronted carriage lamps 

68 Box of farrier's rasps 

69 Two pairs of working hames 

70 Box of farrier's rasps 
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50 A small square top hat box with maroon interior by maker A.J. White, Hatter, 
London 

51 A small bucket shaped leather top hat box with brass fittings and black/white 
striped linen interior 

52 Holly driving whip with leather hand piece, silver ferrule and collar, and a long 
thong 

53 Pair of black boots complete with spurs and lifts and fitted trees 

54 Pair of black boots with fitted trees 

55 Pair of brown boots by Peal & Co., London complete with trees fitted with 
mahogany handles and plates inscribed H. W. K. Pye 

56 A leather fire bucket written ‘Taunton Board’ 

57 A saddle bracket of polished mahogany and cast iron by Musgrave of London & 
Belfast 

58 A saddle bracket of polished mahogany and case iron by Musgrave of London & 
Belfast 

59 A fine decorative whip by Swaine & Adeney with plaited leather shaft and 
hallmarked silver collar with presentation inscription H. M. T from A. M. L dated 
17.7.1920 with large stag’s horn handle; lacks the thong (view in security pen) 

60 A good quality four-in-hand driving whip with leather handle, silver plated ferrule 
and butt cap, complete with full length thong (view in security pen) 

61 A good quality brown leather dashboard/footboard watch and rein clip combined, 
complete with original ‘Goliath’ timepiece. In perfect working order (view in security 
pen) 

62 Patent collar, 22ins x 9¼ins 

63 Pair of black patent collars, 21¼ins x 9in, and whitemetal hames with detachable 
tugs 

64 Brown working collar, 17½ins with hames 

65 Brown leather pony driving pad 

66 Box of farrier's rasps 

67 Pair of old square fronted carriage lamps 

68 Box of farrier's rasps 

69 Two pairs of working hames 

70 Box of farrier's rasps 

LOT-5
5

LOT-6
1
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71 Heavy horse working bridle 

72 Box of farrier's rasps 

73 Patent leather collar, 18ins 

74 Pair of carriage lamps stamped Pickering (view in security pen) 

75 A collection of original horse plumes (view in security pen) 

76 A collection of original horse brass swingers (view in security pen) 

77 A board mounted with various large horse bits, docking shears, rasp etc. (view in 
security pen) 

78 A board mounted with martingale brasses (view in security pen) 

79 A board mounted with horse brasses (view in security pen) 

80 Pair of 8ins boot pulls with monogrammed handles 

81 Pair of brass hames 

82 Quantity of horse decorations 

83 Pair of brass lead reins with brass clinchers 

84 Lady's hunting crop 

85 Gent's hunting crop 

86 Hunting crop 

87 Child's hunt crop 

88 Folding boot jack 

89 Huntsman's sandwich case 

90 Leather flask holster for saddle mounting 

91 Pair of coursing slips 

92 Coach horn by Köhler (view in security pen) 

93 Rutter's patent twitch 

94 Pair of square fronted nickel trim carriage lamps (view in security pen) 

95 Pair of nickel trim carriage lamps (view in security pen) 

96 Double whip reel with horseshoe front 

97 Antique mouthing bit 

98 Quantity of assorted bits 

99 Unusual vintage bits 

(view in security pen)

LOT-8
0
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50 A small square top hat box with maroon interior by maker A.J. White, Hatter, 
London 
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striped linen interior 
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100 Holly driving whip (view in security pen) 

101 Whip with brass ferrules by Crawley 

102 Holly driving whip 

103 Cob driving bridle with patent winkers 

104 Black belly band; new 

105 Patent collar, 21ins with brass hames 

106 Gig collar, 22ins 

107 In-hand whip 

108 Quantity of round punches for leather 

109 Two large round punches 

110 Brass ferruled whip by Crawley 

111 Extending harness cleaning hook 

112 Pair of carriage lamps 

113 Buxton bit by Eldonian, 4½ins 

114 Coach horn with Beaufort funnel 

115 Coach horn by Army & Navy 

116 Collar with hame straps 

117 Holly whip 

118 Two pads for harness 

119 Bull collar and foal slip 

120 Holly whip by Swaine 

121 Dealer's whip 

122 Holly whip 

123 Set of traces 

124 Two pairs of leather chaps 

125 Gent's hunting crop 

126 Lady's hunting crop 

127 Gent's hunting crop 

128 Pair of brass Dog Cart lamps 

129 Pair of oval fronted Gig lamps 
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71 Heavy horse working bridle 

72 Box of farrier's rasps 

73 Patent leather collar, 18ins 

74 Pair of carriage lamps stamped Pickering (view in security pen) 

75 A collection of original horse plumes (view in security pen) 

76 A collection of original horse brass swingers (view in security pen) 
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130 Pair of pagoda topped carriage lamps 

131 Rear carriage lamp 

132 Grey top hat 

133 Whip socket 

134 Black leather horse driving bridle; new 

135 Leather Hackney driving bridle with brass rosettes 

136 Pair of brown leather side reins with brass buckles 

137 Black leather monogrammed driving martingale 

138 Antique jute nose bag 

139 Brown leather horse size anti-cast roller 

140 Pair of brown rolled leather side reins with brass snaps 

141 Brown leather horse size roller 

142 Three black patent leather face drops 

143 Pair of heavy horse rope reins 

144 Pair of red rope reins with brass snaps 

145 Brown leather lead rein with brass chain 

146 Pair of brown leather trace carriers 

147 Leather and brass coaching brow band 

148 Pair of overcheck straps for a Hackney bridle 

149 Pair of rope reins 

150 Brown leather pony breastcollar with brass fittings 

151 Pair of brown leather pony pole straps with brass fittings 

152 Antique hunting crop with deer horn handle 

153 Beige Melton cloth driving apron with leather straps 

154 Pair of good quality oval fronted carriage lamps in brass 

155 Whip by G. & J. Zair mounted on a board 

156 False breeching; never used 

157 Good quality silk top hat, size 6½  

158 Two driving bridles with brass fittings 

159 Three leather reins 
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100 Holly driving whip (view in security pen) 

101 Whip with brass ferrules by Crawley 

102 Holly driving whip 

103 Cob driving bridle with patent winkers 

104 Black belly band; new 

105 Patent collar, 21ins with brass hames 
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107 In-hand whip 

108 Quantity of round punches for leather 
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120 Holly whip by Swaine 

121 Dealer's whip 
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123 Set of traces 

124 Two pairs of leather chaps 

125 Gent's hunting crop 

126 Lady's hunting crop 

127 Gent's hunting crop 

128 Pair of brass Dog Cart lamps 

129 Pair of oval fronted Gig lamps 
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160 Brass hames, 19ins with box keepers 

161 Cob saddle 

162 Collar 18ins x 8½ins 

163 Bag of straps and saddles 

164 Patent collar, 19ins x 9ins with brass hames 

165 Two cob bridles 

166 Assortment of bits 

167 Driving bits 

168 Set of English driving reins; new 

169 Bridle and bit (2 lots, 169-170) 

171 Tall oak measuring stick 

172 Folding boot jack and boot pulls 

173 Tall folding oak boot jack 

174 Gamebird seat stick (2 lots, 174-175) 

176 Riding crop with stag's horn handle 

177 Hunting crop and thong by Swaine & Co. 

178 Three 19th/early 20thC wrought iron harness racks 

179 Box containing approx. 60 horse brasses 

v180 Driving whip 

v181 Pair of good quality Liverpool bits with bars 

v182 Dealer's whip by Crawley 

v183 Dealer's whip by Holland 

v184 Horseshoe bit, 5½ins 

v185 Driving collar 

v186 Horse measuring stick 

v187 Pair driving reins 

v188 Driving bridle 

v189 Pair of hoof nippers 

v190 Nylon headcollar to fit a Shire (2 lots, v190-v191) 

v192 Pair of cotton plough lines 
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130 Pair of pagoda topped carriage lamps 

131 Rear carriage lamp 

132 Grey top hat 

133 Whip socket 

134 Black leather horse driving bridle; new 

135 Leather Hackney driving bridle with brass rosettes 

136 Pair of brown leather side reins with brass buckles 

137 Black leather monogrammed driving martingale 

138 Antique jute nose bag 

139 Brown leather horse size anti-cast roller 

140 Pair of brown rolled leather side reins with brass snaps 

141 Brown leather horse size roller 

142 Three black patent leather face drops 

143 Pair of heavy horse rope reins 

144 Pair of red rope reins with brass snaps 

145 Brown leather lead rein with brass chain 

146 Pair of brown leather trace carriers 

147 Leather and brass coaching brow band 

148 Pair of overcheck straps for a Hackney bridle 

149 Pair of rope reins 

150 Brown leather pony breastcollar with brass fittings 

151 Pair of brown leather pony pole straps with brass fittings 

152 Antique hunting crop with deer horn handle 

153 Beige Melton cloth driving apron with leather straps 

154 Pair of good quality oval fronted carriage lamps in brass 

155 Whip by G. & J. Zair mounted on a board 

156 False breeching; never used 

157 Good quality silk top hat, size 6½  

158 Two driving bridles with brass fittings 

159 Three leather reins 
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v193 Shire collar 

v194 Liverpool bit, 7ins 

v195 Martingale with horse brasses 

v196 Pair of brass hames 

v197 In-hand bridle for a Shire 

v198 Pair of horseshoe fronted carriage lamps 

v199 Nose bag 

v200 Driving whip 

v201 Three harness bells 

v202 Wilson bit 

v203 Pair reins 

v204 Whip 

v205 Rear carriage lamp 

v206 Pair of brass oval carriage lamps 

v207 Two under-halters 

v208 Collar 

v209 Three harness bells 

v210 Driving collar 

v211 Liverpool bit 

v212 Driving whip 

v213 Driving bridle 

v214 Driving whip 

v215 Collar 

v216 Wooden saddle horse 

v217 Driving whip 

v218 Collar 

v219 Quantity of harness racks 

v220 Liverpool bit with port 

v221 Waffle under-pad 

v222 Driving pad 
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160 Brass hames, 19ins with box keepers 

161 Cob saddle 

162 Collar 18ins x 8½ins 

163 Bag of straps and saddles 

164 Patent collar, 19ins x 9ins with brass hames 

165 Two cob bridles 

166 Assortment of bits 

167 Driving bits 

168 Set of English driving reins; new 

169 Bridle and bit (2 lots, 169-170) 

171 Tall oak measuring stick 

172 Folding boot jack and boot pulls 

173 Tall folding oak boot jack 

174 Gamebird seat stick (2 lots, 174-175) 

176 Riding crop with stag's horn handle 

177 Hunting crop and thong by Swaine & Co. 

178 Three 19th/early 20thC wrought iron harness racks 

179 Box containing approx. 60 horse brasses 

v180 Driving whip 

v181 Pair of good quality Liverpool bits with bars 

v182 Dealer's whip by Crawley 

v183 Dealer's whip by Holland 

v184 Horseshoe bit, 5½ins 

v185 Driving collar 

v186 Horse measuring stick 

v187 Pair driving reins 

v188 Driving bridle 

v189 Pair of hoof nippers 

v190 Nylon headcollar to fit a Shire (2 lots, v190-v191) 

v192 Pair of cotton plough lines 
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v223 Driving whip 

v224 Pair of carriage lamps 

v225 Horse measuring stick 

v226 Dealer's whip 

v227 Ten lead ropes 

v228 Pair of quick release snaps (2 lots, v228-v229) 

230 Two leather fire buckets for restoration - one crested 

231 Tooth rasp 

232 Wolf Power 800 portable generator; hardly used 

233 Collection of 26 horse brasses (view in security pen) 

234 Pair of black/whitemetal plaited leather driving reins 

235 Pair of brass oval fronted carriage lamps 

236 Measuring cane 

237 Pair of harness bells 

238 Stainless steel horseshoe Wilson driving bit 

239 Cane driving whip by Doubert 

240 Two nylon heavy horse headcollars 

241 Ferruled Dealer's whip 

242 Small Gladstone bag 

243 Pair of English brown leather/brass pair horse driving reins 

244 Shire bridle 

245 Foldable wooden measuring stick 

246 Pair of English brown leather/brass driving reins 

247 Brown collar, 19ins with whitemetal hames 

248 Jute nose bag 

249 Set of four harness racks 

250 Measuring cane 

251 Pair of long leather driving reins 

252 Pair of horseshoe fronted carriage lamps with brass trim 

253 Spares kit 
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v193 Shire collar 

v194 Liverpool bit, 7ins 

v195 Martingale with horse brasses 

v196 Pair of brass hames 

v197 In-hand bridle for a Shire 

v198 Pair of horseshoe fronted carriage lamps 
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v200 Driving whip 

v201 Three harness bells 

v202 Wilson bit 
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v205 Rear carriage lamp 
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v211 Liverpool bit 
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v213 Driving bridle 
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v216 Wooden saddle horse 
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v219 Quantity of harness racks 

v220 Liverpool bit with port 

v221 Waffle under-pad 

v222 Driving pad 
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254 Dealer's whip by Crawley with brass weighted end cap 

255 Pair of plaited leather driving reins 

256 Ferruled driving whip 

257 Driving apron 

258 Pair of brown pony pair driving reins with whitemetal fittings 

259 Two pairs of old hames 

260 Pair of hames 

261 Bowler hat (2 lots, 261-262) 

263 Quantity of harness pieces including breeching and breastcollar 

264 Set of harness racks (2 lots, 264-265) 

266 ??? Tree with irons 

267 Wicker basket measuring 22ins x 18ins 

268 Pair of wooden Shire hames 

269 Pair of Shire metal hames 

270 A smaller pair of Shire metal hames 

271 Pair of brown leather driving reins 

272 Box containing carriage lamps for repair 

273 Small leather spares case 

274 Two white umbrellas used for weddings 

275 Two bowler hats 

276 Pair of strong leather traces with chain ends 

277 Pair of strong leather traces - one with chain end 

278 Patent leather collar, 22ins; no hames 

279 Painted milk churn 

280 Walking/measuring stick 

281 Three spanners for horse ploughs 

282 Two cavessons - one leather/one webbing 

283 Set of leg gaiters 

284 Two leather rollers 

285 Two webbing rollers with side reins 

‘Eel’ tree with irons

Pair of metal Shire hames

Pair of metal Shire hames
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235 Pair of brass oval fronted carriage lamps 

236 Measuring cane 

237 Pair of harness bells 

238 Stainless steel horseshoe Wilson driving bit 

239 Cane driving whip by Doubert 

240 Two nylon heavy horse headcollars 

241 Ferruled Dealer's whip 

242 Small Gladstone bag 

243 Pair of English brown leather/brass pair horse driving reins 

244 Shire bridle 

245 Foldable wooden measuring stick 

246 Pair of English brown leather/brass driving reins 

247 Brown collar, 19ins with whitemetal hames 

248 Jute nose bag 

249 Set of four harness racks 

250 Measuring cane 

251 Pair of long leather driving reins 

252 Pair of horseshoe fronted carriage lamps with brass trim 

253 Spares kit 
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286 Galvanised seed broadcaster with harness 

287 Galvanised feed barrow on steel wheels 

288  Small leather donkey collar; no hames 

289  Four nosebands including a Grackle and a drop 

290  Seven nosebands 

291  Small pony/donkey bridle with a Wilson snaffle bit 

292  Pair of leather side reins with brass buckles 

293  Pair of driving reins 

294 Two cruppers – one horse/one pony size 

295  Roller 

296  Three large Army headcollars – one with large brass buckles 

297  Assorted leather straps including bridle headpiece 

298  Two pairs of web driving reins and a pair of side reins 

299  Carriage driving whip 

300  Web breeching 
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254 Dealer's whip by Crawley with brass weighted end cap 

255 Pair of plaited leather driving reins 

256 Ferruled driving whip 

257 Driving apron 

258 Pair of brown pony pair driving reins with whitemetal fittings 

259 Two pairs of old hames 

260 Pair of hames 

261 Bowler hat (2 lots, 261-262) 

263 Quantity of harness pieces including breeching and breastcollar 

264 Set of harness racks (2 lots, 264-265) 

266 ??? Tree with irons 

267 Wicker basket measuring 22ins x 18ins 

268 Pair of wooden Shire hames 

269 Pair of Shire metal hames 

270 A smaller pair of Shire metal hames 

271 Pair of brown leather driving reins 

272 Box containing carriage lamps for repair 

273 Small leather spares case 

274 Two white umbrellas used for weddings 

275 Two bowler hats 

276 Pair of strong leather traces with chain ends 

277 Pair of strong leather traces - one with chain end 

278 Patent leather collar, 22ins; no hames 

279 Painted milk churn 

280 Walking/measuring stick 

281 Three spanners for horse ploughs 

282 Two cavessons - one leather/one webbing 

283 Set of leg gaiters 

284 Two leather rollers 

285 Two webbing rollers with side reins 
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HORSE-DRAWN CARRIAGES 
To follow Sundries approx. 12.30 pm 
Please note that carriages are often attributed to builders on the evidence of their hub caps and 
such information cannot be relied upon in some cases 

341 EXERCISE CART to suit 14 to 15.2hh.  Finished in natural varnished wood and black 
metalwork, with an adjustable seat covered in black leatherette.  On pneumatic 
wire wheels painted yellow.   

342 RALLI CAR built by Dunstan of London circa 1900, to suit 14 to 15.2hh.  Painted 
black and green with blue interior.  The undercarriage is painted yellow and lined in 
black, with 52ins English pattern wheels with brass hubs, Dennett springs and 
removable height blocks.  Fitted with mud guards, brass rein rail, metal steps and a 
whip holder.  A smart vehicle ready to use.   

343 EXERCISE CART to suit 13.2 to 15.2 hh.  Metal framed vehicle painted blue on 
pneumatic tyres.   

344 MILK FLOAT by Pickering of Liverpool to suit 14 to 15.2 hh. The body is painted dark 
brown and cream on a cream undercarriage with swan neck shafts.  On 16-spoke 
Warner wheels with a cranked axle, and Dennett springs.  The two seats, one of 
which lifts, are accessed via the rear door. Fitted with curved mud guards, side 
boards, brass rein rail, lamp brackets and a whip holder. 

345 MILK FLOAT by Orme of Leicester to suit 14 to 15hh.  A carved panelled body in 
natural varnished wood on a green undercarriage with red lining.  On 16-spoke 
Warner wheels, brass hub caps, semi-elliptic springs and a cranked axle.  Fitted with 
shaped side boards and dash with a brass rein rail and lamp brackets.  An adjustable 
seat is accessed at the rear via a metal back step and drop-down tail board.  In show 
condition. 

346 GOVERNESS CART built by J. Parr of Southampton.  Painted dark green with yellow 
lining/decoration, and green upholstered cushions and back rests. On 16-spoke 
wheels with brass hub caps and elliptic springs.  Fitted with mud guards and lamp 
brackets.  

347 MARKET FLOAT built by J. Allkins of Birmingham.  An original and unrestored vehicle 
with red upholstery. Two small rear doors allow access to the seats one of which is 
removable. On 16-spoke wheels with cranked axle, brass hub caps and Dennett 
springs with curved mud guards, lamp brackets and a small ornate rein rail. 

348 SPINDLE-SIDED GIG built by Ecton Carriages of Leek, Staffordshire to suit 13 to 14 
hh.  Painted black with yellow undercarriage, and black vinyl seating.  On metal 
wheels and with swan neck shafts. 
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349 RALLI CAR to suit 13 to 16 hh.  Painted black with a varnished bench seat for two 
upholstered in black vinyl, and a rear drop-down tail board.  On 14-spoke English 
pattern wheels painted yellow with brass hub caps and elliptic springs. Fitted with a 
curved dashboard, brass rein rail and lamp brackets.   

350 RAMBLER built by Ruskins of Morley to suit 13 to 16 hh.  A metal framed body with 
yellow side panels, dashboard and wooden mud guards.  The seating is arranged for 
four passengers with a front bench seat and two single rear seats all upholstered in 
black vinyl.  On 12-spoke wheels with hub caps initialled 'R', a cranked axle and 
semi-elliptic springs. With fixed swan neck shafts.  

351 FARMER'S CART circa 1900 to suit 13 to 15 hh.  Painted cream with slatted sides and 
black metalwork.  On 16-spoke warner wheels with semi-elliptic springs.  Fitted with 
metal steps, lamp brackets and a large curved rail fixed to the shafts.   

352 TROLLEY built by L.H. Welch of Glasgow circa 1920 to suit 14 to 16 hh. Painted red 
with cream lining.  Comes with shafts.  Unrestored.  

353 FLAT BED WAGON built by Amos of Hexham circa 1899; in its original paintwork and 
sign written 'L. Fenwick Esq. - Brinkburn'.  On 12-spoke iron shod English pattern 
wheels.  Fitted with a wheel brake and comes with shafts 

354 SHOW DRAY believed to be built by Hardman of Racliffe to suit single or pair; a 
smart looking Dray with a blue body and undercarriage painted with yellow linings 
and red detailing, and carved dub ends. Fitted with stained timber rails and a high 
driver's bench seat, at the back of which is sign written 'S. Whaite & Son'.  The iron 
shod wheels are painted red with black and yellow lines, on decorated axles and 
semi-elliptic springs.  At the rear of the vehicle is a small storage box and metal 
steps. The Dray is in good condition and ready to show. 

355 ITALIAN DONKEY CART, a very decorative continental cart painted with a base 
colour of dark red and ochre.  Not an inch of space has been spared, with an array 
of intricately carved flowers, green dragons, faces on dub ends and sideboards 
depicting scenes outside a church and the 'Golden Tavern', topped with carved 
heads of characters.  Panels on the axle show carved duelling scenes.  The 
craftsmanship extends to the three-stud wheels where the spokes have been 
shaved and carved into flowers and painted with fruit and animals, the shafts reflect 
the same decorations. Measures approx. 87ins from back to tip of shafts, 36ins 
high, 32ins diam. wheels, 37¾ins shafts with 18ins between them. 

356 TRAINING/EXERCISE CARRIAGE of Continental build to fit full size horses single or 
pair; painted black with gold lining.  With rear face to face seating, and front driver's 
and groom’s seats all covered in black faux leather, with space beneath for spares, 
etc.   Fitted with a screw brake, whip holder and foot brake.  The undercarriage is 
painted red with elliptic springs and all-round disc brakes. Comes with shafts and a 
pole. 
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357 MARKET/FARM CART in very good condition, finished in natural varnished wood 
with black metalwork fittings and ribs.  On 14-spoke, iron shod English pattern 
wheels with cream lining, and fitted with lamp brackets, metal steps and adjustable 
seating.  It has been recently used and the photo shows it harnessed to a 16 hh 
Friesian. 

358 IRISH JAUNTING CART to suit 16 hh and over.  A natural varnished wooden body 
with black lines and ironwork. Corner back rest and cushions are upholstered in 
brown vinyl, both the driver and passengers sit facing the side of the road resting 
their feet on the footrests.  On a yellow undercarriage with scroll ironwork, 12-
spoke wheels lined in black and semi-elliptic springs.  Comes with shafts and fitted 
with lamp brackets and rear iron stands for storage.  Has recently been used with a 
16.2 hh Gelderlander as shown in the photo. 

359 TRADE DELIVERY/PROMOTION VAN to suit a full-size pair.  A modern built vehicle 
with a dark red body lined in white, two small louvered panels, and a curved cream 
roof edged with a metal rail.  The sides are sign written 'Game Dealer'.  On a red 
undercarriage with white lines and 12/14-spoke wheels with elliptic springs.  There 
are whitemetal lamp brackets and rein rail.  Comes with a pole.  A smart vehicle in 
show condition. 

360 VICTORIAN SLEIGH to suit a single full-size horse.  The body is painted dark red with 
curved dash seated on black metal rails.   Upholstered in black buttoned vinyl 
accommodating four people including the driver.  A perfect Christmas season hire. 

361 LIVERPOOL GIG to suit 14.2 to 15 hh.  Painted black with matching vinyl cushions.  
On 16-spoke Warner wheels lined in red, brass hub caps and Dennett springs. Fitted 
with leather covered mud guards, dashboard, metal steps and lamp brackets.  In 
good condition. 

362 LANDAU, Polish built to suit a full-size pair or team.  Painted black with pale yellow 
panels and black folding hoods.  Accommodates four vis-à-vis travellers on pale 
yellow buttoned upholstery, whilst the driver's wedge seat and groom's seat are in 
black vinyl.  The body is hung on semi and full elliptic springs with 12/14-spoke 
Warner wheels in pale yellow with black lines and whitemetal hub caps.  Fitted with 
large metal steps, curved rear mud guards, lamp brackets and whip holder.  A 
vehicle in excellent condition and used regularly to date. 

363 SPORTING BREAK, Polish built to suit a full-size pair or team.  An elegant vehicle 
painted black with red lines and red louvered panels.  The seating is upholstered in 
black buttoned leatherette and accommodates eight passengers including a rear 
groom's seat for two with boot space beneath for spares.  On 14-spoke red wheels 
with whitemetal hub caps and elliptic springs. Fitted with lamp brackets, metal 
steps, whip holder and umbrella basket, and comes with a pole and team bars. The 
lamps shown in the photos are not in the sale. 
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A varnished natural wooden body
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364 HEARSE to suit a full-size pair or team; a modern built vehicle painted white with 
gold leaf filigree metalwork to the top edge of the roof.  On 12-spoke wheels with 
elliptic springs and brass hub caps.  Fitted with handbrake, lamp brackets and whip 
holder, and two wedge cushions. The interior takes a full-size casket and is line in 
polished wood with whitemetal runners and brass side bars.  The ceiling is lined in 
material with window drapes edged in braiding.  A pair of black/brass lamps with 
convex lenses will be sold with the vehicle.  Has been used regularly to date. The 
top hat and bridle with purple plume shown in the photo are not in the sale.   

365 HEARSE built by John Marston of Birmingham circa 1890, to suit full size pair or 
team.  A superb original vehicle painted black with floral designs etched in the 
bevelled glazing and the roof edged with filigree metalwork.   The body is hung on 
elliptic springs with 12/14-spoke Warner wheels and brass hub caps.   Fitted with 
brass whip holder and handbrake.  The interior takes a full-size casket and is lined in 
polished wood with whitemetal runners, rollers and side bars.  The ceiling is lined in 
material with gold cord and centre tassel.  To be sold with a pole and team bars, 
along with a pair of large whitemetal Hearse lamps with pagoda tops and large 
finials.  Has been used regularly to date. 

366 PANELLED TROLLEY to fit 13.2 to 15.2 hh.  The body is painted blue with white lines, 
and the undercarriage and wheels are painted yellow with black lines. Fitted with 
side boards, handbrake and whip holder, and comes with shafts. 

367 WAGONETTE to fit 14.2 to 15.2 hh.  In very good condition, the body is painted dark 
green with white lines. Rear face to face seating for four upholstered in buttoned 
vinyl to match the driver's seat.  The undercarriage is painted red with white lines, 
with 12/14-spoke wheels in red with elliptic springs.  Fitted with curved mud 
guards, metal steps, lamp brackets, and comes with shafts. 

368 CONTINENTAL VICTORIA/PHAETON to suit 13.2 to 15.2 hh.  Painted dark blue with 
light blue lining to match the undercarriage.  An open vehicle with vis-à-vis seating, 
although the back rest of the front seat folds back allowing the vehicle to be driven 
from the front.  On 12-spoke wheels with elliptic springs, and brake blocks.  Fitted 
with a folding hood, screw handle brake, lamp brackets, rear spares box. Used for 
wedding and filming work. 

369 SINGLE BROUGHAM to suit 15 to 16.2 hh pair.  A lovely original carriage recently 
refurbished, painted blue with gold lining.  The interior is in perfect condition being 
upholstered in blue leather.  On 10/12-spoke English pattern wheels with elliptic 
springs and brass hub caps.  The Brougham is fitted with vertical slim mud guards 
positioned on the hinged side of the doors, pair of lamp brackets, metal steps and 
footbrake.   To be sold with a pole. 
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370 PHAETON to suit 14 to 15.2 hh.  The body is painted black with cream lining, and 
the vis-à-vis seating and groom's seat upholstered in brown vinyl.   The 
undercarriage is cream with black lining on 12/14-spoke wheels and elliptic springs.  
Used for weddings and filming, the paintwork now needs attention. Comes with a 
waterproof driving apron. 

371 DOUBLE BROUGHAM to suit 14.2 to 16.2 hh single or pair.  Painted in matt black 
and hung on elliptic springs with 12/16-spoke Warner wheels painted maroon with 
a lighter red for the lining.  The interior has vis-à-vis seating for four.  Fitted with a 
handbrake, whip holder, lamp brackets, steps.  Has been used for filming work. 

372 RALLI CAR circa 1896 part built by Whitaker Paythorne and part by the vendor, to 
suit 15 to 15.2 hh.   In show condition, the body is painted black with cream lining, 
and the cushions and back rest are upholstered in black leather.  With curved sides, 
mud guards, dashboard and louvered panels, the body is hung on 'C' springs with 
56ins, 16-spoke wheels and brass hub caps.  The shafts are made of ash with brass 
furniture.  The lamps shown in the photo are not in the sale. 

373 ROUND BACK GIG built by Poad, Helps & Co., of Bristol circa 1900's to suit 14 to 
14.2 hh.  Painted green with black and light green lines, and a cane-work detailing 
with initials 'WS' inscribed at the back of the seat.  On 16-spoke Warner wheels with 
brass hub caps, a cranked axle and Dennett springs.  Complete with leather 
upholstered seating with space below for spares etc., leather covered mud guards, 
leather covered bucket-shaped steps, dashboard with brass rein rail and lamp 
brackets.  An elegant vehicle in need of a little attention. 

374 TWO-WHEEL EXERCISE CART to suit 10 to 12.2 hh single or tandem.  In need of a 
tidy up, it is currently painted black with new rubber flooring and black leatherette 
cushion.  Has been used regularly for exercise. 

375 WAGONETTE circa 1990's to suit 10 to 12.2hh pony pair or team.  Traditional style 
pony pairs carriage used with section A's but would also suit standard Shetlands. 
Finished in black with red wheels/undercarriage and cream coach-lining.  Bare 
metal re-painted approx. five years ago and stored inside since.  Dark grey Bedford 
cord upholstery made to measure approx. two years ago. New rubber flooring front 
and rear. Pair pole, splinter bar with swingletrees and roller bolts.  Used regularly 
for road exercise, BDS rally drives and showing. Stylish little vehicle in good 
condition (usual wear and tear from regular use). The lamps shown in the photo are 
not in the sale. 

376 IVECO EUROCARGO HORSE BOX, 2 axle rigid body, 5880cc, registered 09.09.2008.  
Gross vehicle weight is 18000 (KG).  Painted white with a red cab.  Comfortably 
accommodates a Park Drag and team.  
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364 HEARSE to suit a full-size pair or team; a modern built vehicle painted white with 
gold leaf filigree metalwork to the top edge of the roof.  On 12-spoke wheels with 
elliptic springs and brass hub caps.  Fitted with handbrake, lamp brackets and whip 
holder, and two wedge cushions. The interior takes a full-size casket and is line in 
polished wood with whitemetal runners and brass side bars.  The ceiling is lined in 
material with window drapes edged in braiding.  A pair of black/brass lamps with 
convex lenses will be sold with the vehicle.  Has been used regularly to date. The 
top hat and bridle with purple plume shown in the photo are not in the sale.   

365 HEARSE built by John Marston of Birmingham circa 1890, to suit full size pair or 
team.  A superb original vehicle painted black with floral designs etched in the 
bevelled glazing and the roof edged with filigree metalwork.   The body is hung on 
elliptic springs with 12/14-spoke Warner wheels and brass hub caps.   Fitted with 
brass whip holder and handbrake.  The interior takes a full-size casket and is lined in 
polished wood with whitemetal runners, rollers and side bars.  The ceiling is lined in 
material with gold cord and centre tassel.  To be sold with a pole and team bars, 
along with a pair of large whitemetal Hearse lamps with pagoda tops and large 
finials.  Has been used regularly to date. 

366 PANELLED TROLLEY to fit 13.2 to 15.2 hh.  The body is painted blue with white lines, 
and the undercarriage and wheels are painted yellow with black lines. Fitted with 
side boards, handbrake and whip holder, and comes with shafts. 

367 WAGONETTE to fit 14.2 to 15.2 hh.  In very good condition, the body is painted dark 
green with white lines. Rear face to face seating for four upholstered in buttoned 
vinyl to match the driver's seat.  The undercarriage is painted red with white lines, 
with 12/14-spoke wheels in red with elliptic springs.  Fitted with curved mud 
guards, metal steps, lamp brackets, and comes with shafts. 

368 CONTINENTAL VICTORIA/PHAETON to suit 13.2 to 15.2 hh.  Painted dark blue with 
light blue lining to match the undercarriage.  An open vehicle with vis-à-vis seating, 
although the back rest of the front seat folds back allowing the vehicle to be driven 
from the front.  On 12-spoke wheels with elliptic springs, and brake blocks.  Fitted 
with a folding hood, screw handle brake, lamp brackets, rear spares box. Used for 
wedding and filming work. 

369 SINGLE BROUGHAM to suit 15 to 16.2 hh pair.  A lovely original carriage recently 
refurbished, painted blue with gold lining.  The interior is in perfect condition being 
upholstered in blue leather.  On 10/12-spoke English pattern wheels with elliptic 
springs and brass hub caps.  The Brougham is fitted with vertical slim mud guards 
positioned on the hinged side of the doors, pair of lamp brackets, metal steps and 
footbrake.   To be sold with a pole. 
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370 PHAETON to suit 14 to 15.2 hh.  The body is painted black with cream lining, and 
the vis-à-vis seating and groom's seat upholstered in brown vinyl.   The 
undercarriage is cream with black lining on 12/14-spoke wheels and elliptic springs.  
Used for weddings and filming, the paintwork now needs attention. Comes with a 
waterproof driving apron. 

371 DOUBLE BROUGHAM to suit 14.2 to 16.2 hh single or pair.  Painted in matt black 
and hung on elliptic springs with 12/16-spoke Warner wheels painted maroon with 
a lighter red for the lining.  The interior has vis-à-vis seating for four.  Fitted with a 
handbrake, whip holder, lamp brackets, steps.  Has been used for filming work. 

372 RALLI CAR circa 1896 part built by Whitaker Paythorne and part by the vendor, to 
suit 15 to 15.2 hh.   In show condition, the body is painted black with cream lining, 
and the cushions and back rest are upholstered in black leather.  With curved sides, 
mud guards, dashboard and louvered panels, the body is hung on 'C' springs with 
56ins, 16-spoke wheels and brass hub caps.  The shafts are made of ash with brass 
furniture.  The lamps shown in the photo are not in the sale. 

373 ROUND BACK GIG built by Poad, Helps & Co., of Bristol circa 1900's to suit 14 to 
14.2 hh.  Painted green with black and light green lines, and a cane-work detailing 
with initials 'WS' inscribed at the back of the seat.  On 16-spoke Warner wheels with 
brass hub caps, a cranked axle and Dennett springs.  Complete with leather 
upholstered seating with space below for spares etc., leather covered mud guards, 
leather covered bucket-shaped steps, dashboard with brass rein rail and lamp 
brackets.  An elegant vehicle in need of a little attention. 

374 TWO-WHEEL EXERCISE CART to suit 10 to 12.2 hh single or tandem.  In need of a 
tidy up, it is currently painted black with new rubber flooring and black leatherette 
cushion.  Has been used regularly for exercise. 

375 WAGONETTE circa 1990's to suit 10 to 12.2hh pony pair or team.  Traditional style 
pony pairs carriage used with section A's but would also suit standard Shetlands. 
Finished in black with red wheels/undercarriage and cream coach-lining.  Bare 
metal re-painted approx. five years ago and stored inside since.  Dark grey Bedford 
cord upholstery made to measure approx. two years ago. New rubber flooring front 
and rear. Pair pole, splinter bar with swingletrees and roller bolts.  Used regularly 
for road exercise, BDS rally drives and showing. Stylish little vehicle in good 
condition (usual wear and tear from regular use). The lamps shown in the photo are 
not in the sale. 

376 IVECO EUROCARGO HORSE BOX, 2 axle rigid body, 5880cc, registered 09.09.2008.  
Gross vehicle weight is 18000 (KG).  Painted white with a red cab.  Comfortably 
accommodates a Park Drag and team.  

 
 

376      RALLI CAR built by Hutton of Belfast, circa 1906 to suit 14 to 15.2 hh single or team.  
            A smart vehicle painted black with red louvered panels and lining.  On 16-spoke 
            wheels with brass hub caps and Dennett springs. It has back to back seating and 
            a driver’s wedge seat all upholstered in black leatherette.  Fitted with metal steps
            to the front and rear, a curved dashboard with brass rein rail, mud guards, 
            lamp brackets and whip holder.  
            The rear seats are accessed via a drop-down tail board supported on chains.  
            It was fully restored and painted in 2004, when the wheels were rebuilt and the 
            floor replaced. Free of rot or filler.

400      IVECO EURCARGO HORSE BOX, 2 axle rigid body, 5880cc, registered 09.09.2008.
            Gross vehicle weight is 18000 (KG). Painted white and red cab. Comfortably
            accomodates a Park Drag and team. 
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370 PHAETON to suit 14 to 15.2 hh.  The body is painted black with cream lining, and 
the vis-à-vis seating and groom's seat upholstered in brown vinyl.   The 
undercarriage is cream with black lining on 12/14-spoke wheels and elliptic springs.  
Used for weddings and filming, the paintwork now needs attention. Comes with a 
waterproof driving apron. 

371 DOUBLE BROUGHAM to suit 14.2 to 16.2 hh single or pair.  Painted in matt black 
and hung on elliptic springs with 12/16-spoke Warner wheels painted maroon with 
a lighter red for the lining.  The interior has vis-à-vis seating for four.  Fitted with a 
handbrake, whip holder, lamp brackets, steps.  Has been used for filming work. 

372 RALLI CAR circa 1896 part built by Whitaker Paythorne and part by the vendor, to 
suit 15 to 15.2 hh.   In show condition, the body is painted black with cream lining, 
and the cushions and back rest are upholstered in black leather.  With curved sides, 
mud guards, dashboard and louvered panels, the body is hung on 'C' springs with 
56ins, 16-spoke wheels and brass hub caps.  The shafts are made of ash with brass 
furniture.  The lamps shown in the photo are not in the sale. 

373 ROUND BACK GIG built by Poad, Helps & Co., of Bristol circa 1900's to suit 14 to 
14.2 hh.  Painted green with black and light green lines, and a cane-work detailing 
with initials 'WS' inscribed at the back of the seat.  On 16-spoke Warner wheels with 
brass hub caps, a cranked axle and Dennett springs.  Complete with leather 
upholstered seating with space below for spares etc., leather covered mud guards, 
leather covered bucket-shaped steps, dashboard with brass rein rail and lamp 
brackets.  An elegant vehicle in need of a little attention. 

374 TWO-WHEEL EXERCISE CART to suit 10 to 12.2 hh single or tandem.  In need of a 
tidy up, it is currently painted black with new rubber flooring and black leatherette 
cushion.  Has been used regularly for exercise. 

375 WAGONETTE circa 1990's to suit 10 to 12.2hh pony pair or team.  Traditional style 
pony pairs carriage used with section A's but would also suit standard Shetlands. 
Finished in black with red wheels/undercarriage and cream coach-lining.  Bare 
metal re-painted approx. five years ago and stored inside since.  Dark grey Bedford 
cord upholstery made to measure approx. two years ago. New rubber flooring front 
and rear. Pair pole, splinter bar with swingletrees and roller bolts.  Used regularly 
for road exercise, BDS rally drives and showing. Stylish little vehicle in good 
condition (usual wear and tear from regular use). The lamps shown in the photo are 
not in the sale. 

376 IVECO EUROCARGO HORSE BOX, 2 axle rigid body, 5880cc, registered 09.09.2008.  
Gross vehicle weight is 18000 (KG).  Painted white with a red cab.  Comfortably 
accommodates a Park Drag and team.  
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Auctioneer No. 2 
VEHICLE PARTS 
Commencing at 09.30am 
401 Carriage jack (2 lots, 401-402) 

403 Four original wagon wheels, 44ins dia.; in need of restoration 

404 Box containing ten solid brass hub caps 

v405 Pair of lamp brackets 

v406 Set of large brass shaft fittings 

v407 Set of whitemetal shaft fittings 

v408 Brass rein rail 

v409 Brass whip holder 

v410 Pair of quick release shackles (2 lots, v410-v411) 

v412 Whitemetal rein rail 

v413 Whitemetal whip holder 

v414 Set of shaft fittings 

v415 Adjustable foot rest 

v416 Pair of breeching 'D's 

v417 Pair of shaft points in brass 

v418 Pair of shaft points in whitemetal 

v419 Pair of lamp brackets 

v420 Set of shaft fittings 

v421 Set of shaft fittings (2 lots, v421-v422) 

v423 Whip holder 

v424 Rein rail 

v425 Pair of lamp brackets 

426 Two carriage steps 

427 Pair of lancewood shafts, 9ft 6ns  

428 Box of brass hub caps, etc  

 
 

LOT-4
03

Commencing at 09.30 am
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SETS OF HARNESS 
To follow Vehicle Parts 
All sets are sold as seen and are not guaranteed complete 
451 Complete set of tan leather/whitemetal trade harness with 25ins collar and square 

buckles 

452 Set of mini Shetland driving harness 

453 Set of trade harness by Giddens with 19ins x 8ins collar and square buckle tracer 
chain ends, maker's name stamped on the saddle and headcollar 

454 Set of black leather English cob harness with 21ins x 9ins Scotch collar in brass; good 
quality 

455 Set of leather/brass pony harness 

456 Set of cob size horseshoe buckle Bio breastplate harness 

v457 Set of pony harness 

v458 Set of Shetland harness 

v459 Set of trotting harness 

v460 Set of working cob harness 

v461 Set of PAIR harness 

v462 Set of pony harness 

v463 Set of cob harness 

v464 Set of working English harness 

v465 Set of Shire harness with brass fittings 

v466 Set of cob harness 

v467 Set of Shetland harness with quick hitch fittings 

v468 Set of brown harness 

469 Set of driving harness with 20ins patent collar made by Huskisson of Walsall to fit 15 
hh 

470     Set of small pony/donkey breastcollar harness circa 1900, with bridle and Liverpool 
bit, pad, crupper, breeching, pair reins and pair of traces 

 

 

LOT-4
69
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SADDLERY & TACK 
To follow Sets of Harness 
491 Jumping saddle made in Switzerland 

492 Lead ropes 

493 Headcollars 

494 Saddle (2 lots, 494-495) 

496 Lead ropes 

497 Saddle 

498 Leather riding saddle (2 lots, 498-499) 

500 Brown leather dressage saddle by Fylde Saddlery, 18ins 

501 Brown GP synthetic and suede saddle by Thorowgood, 17½ins 

502 White canvas lunge rope with swivel 

503 Three canvas lead ropes 

504 Heavy duty white leather neck halter 

505 Leather headcollar 

506 Full size leather lungeing cavesson 

507 Leather riding bridle with three brow bands and two nose bands 

508 Full size headcollar and rope, two pairs of reins, two flymasks with ears and a 
Jeffries cob size running martingale; all new 

509 Pelham bit complete with lip strap, curb chain and new roundings 

510 Hay rack, two hay nets, hay net weighing scale, feed bucket and an anti-boredom 
ball 

511 Set of harness racks (2 lots, 511-512) 

513  Riding breastplate 

514  Two pairs of riding reins 

515  Surcingle 

516  Assortment of canvas girths, two string girths for a side saddle, and a canvas and 
leather cross-over girth 

517  Two nickel snaffle bits and three hoof picks 

518  Pair of stirrups stamped Champion & Wilson, Super Solid Nickel 
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PICTURES 
To follow Saddlery & Tack  
541 Print depicting a cart with mare and foal by J.F. Herring 

542 Print of hounds entitled Please Don't Stop Us, ltd ed. 30/500 

543 Large print entitled The Blacksmith's Shop by J.F. Herring, Snr. 

 
MODELS 
561 A good quality brass model of the Concord Stagecoach 

562 A matching model to the previous lot of a Conestoga Wagon; in good condition 

563 A very realistic full-size model of a dapple-grey horse 

564 Model of a Watneys Red Brewery Dray painted green and red, complete with 
barrels, barrel carrier, shafts and drag shoe 

565 Box of various Melba Ware and other china horses, wagons and carts (2 lots, 565-
566) 

567 Vintage fibreglass model of a horse's head 

568 Large Sylvac Shire horse 

569 Model of a Hansom Cab and harnesses horse by Melba Ware 

570 Model of a London Market wagon hand painted in Romany style, approx. 1/8th of a 
scale 

571 Model of a brass horse on a plinth. 

572 Model of a Gaymer’s Cider Dray 

573 Mode of a brass horse and caravan 
 
BOOKS 
601 Coaching Days of England 

602 The English Gypsy Caravan by C.H. Ward-Jackson & D. Harvey; For the Love of 
Donkeys by E.D. Svendson and Book of the Hackney - Champions 1946-1957, editor 
Charles Cornell (3 books) 

603 Carriage Driving magazines, approx. 40, 1987 to 2003, incomplete 

604 Achenbach magazines, approx. 13 from 1992 to 1996, incomplete 

605 Eight Horse and Driving and seven Heavy Horse magazines  

Model of a Hansom Cab and harnessed horse by Melba Ware
LOT-5

67
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606 Saddlery and Harness Catalogue by Rawle of London 

607 Four books - Hunting in Many Countries by Charles Richardson; Hunting England by 
Sir W. Beach Thomas; The Analysis of the Hunting Field by R. S. Surtees; They're 
Away by Beatrice Holden and country themed cartoon place mats 

608 Five carriage driving books - The Art of Driving by Max Paper; Step & Go Together by 
B. K. Beckwith; Driving by Clive Richardson; Horse Drawn Vehicles Since 1760 and 
Carriage to End of Nineteenth Century 

609 Seven volumes of The Horse, Its Treatment in Health & Disease edited by Prof. J. 
Wortley Axe MRCVS by The Gresham Publishing Company, 1906 (vol. 6 is missing) 

610 Five assorted horse books - Horses & Ponies by Georgie Heschel; The Horse by P. 
MacGregor Morris & E. Hartley Edwards; From Foal to Full Grown by J. Lorch; The 
Encyclopaedia of Horses & Ponies by Tamsin Pickeral and Riding for Life by Anne 
Bowes 

611 Bridle Wise, 1927 by Lt. Co. S.G. Goldschmidt with plates by Lionel Edwards; Mount 
& Man, 1927 by Lt. Col. M.F. McTaggart and illustrated by Lionel Edwards; Sport in 
War, 1936 by Capt. Lionel Dawson and illustrated by Lionel Edwards; School for 
Horse and Rider, 1946 by Capt. J. E. Hance and Hints on Horses, 1904 by Capt. C.M. 
Gonne (5 books)  

612 FORES's Sporting Notes and Sketches, 1898; Jim, First of the Pack - 100 years of 
Britannia Beagles, 1982 by Ad. Sir James Eberte ltd. ed.; The Life of a Fox - Written 
by Himself, 1897 by Thomas Smith and Strange Stories of the Chase, 1972 compiled 
by Countess of Faversham (4 books) 

613 Gypsies and Gentleman, 1986 by Nerissa Wilson; The Harness Horse, 1976 by Sir W. 
Gilbey; Horse & Carriage:  The Pageant of Hyde Park by J.N.P. Watson; History of the 
BDS by Sallie Walrond; The Art & Craft of Coachbuilding by J. Philipsie and Complete 
Carriage & Wagon Painter (6 books) 

   
 

 

    
 
 
 
 
 

A BUYER’S PREMIUM OF 9% (INCL VAT) WILL BE ADDED TO THE PRICE OF EACH LOT 

The Winter Reading Carriage Sale 
Wednesday 6th November 2019 

 
Entries are required by Monday 30th September to ensure a place in the 

catalogue.  Entry forms can be downloaded from the website 
www.tsauction.co.uk or pick one up from the Auction Office in Richmond 
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TThhee  RRooddnneeyy  GGrreeeennwwoooodd  PPrriivvaattee  CCoolllleeccttiioonn  

ooff  HHoorrsseess,,  WWaaggoonnss,,  HHaarrnneessss  &&  SSuunnddrriieess  
SSaattuurrddaayy  77tthh  SSeepptteemmbbeerr  22001199  ccoommmmeenncciinngg  aatt  

1111..0000  aamm  
VViieewwiinngg  ffrroomm  0088..3300  aamm    

aatt  NNeeaarr  RRooyydd  FFaarrmm,,  RRooyydd  LLaannee,,  OOvveennddeenn,,  HHaalliiffaaxx  HHXX33  55QQPP 
 

  Bidding Live and OnLine    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A full catalogue with images will be on the website 2 weeks before the sale or by 
post:   UK £5.00 / Europe £7 / USA £11 
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For Sale by Private Treaty  
Park Drag by Mendyka 

and a team of Gelderlanders 

 
A very experienced team of Gelderlanders, easy horses in all ways and very sound. 
 
With the Park Drag comes a full team set of black patent/brass harness by 
Huskisson of Walsall, plus livery coats, aprons, a pair of lamps, spare whip, 
umbrella basket, spares kit and pole and chains 
 
Hired out this season at the Windsor Horse Show and at Royal Ascot. 
The team has also done much commercial work, and all drive single, pair or team, 
and all ride.  Winners of the 2018 BDS Smith’s Lawn unicorn. 
 

To be sold complete and ready to show/coaching club. 
Viewing and driving welcome.                     All enquires via Thimbleby & Shorland 
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REMAINING 2019 DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

 
CARRIAGE SALE 

Wednesday – 6th November 2019  
(combining September & November) 

 
51st ANNUAL READING SHETLAND PONIES SALE 

Wednesday – 16th October 
 
 

Above sales will be held at the Reading Auction 
Centre, Great Knollys Street, Reading RG1 7HE 



 

 



 

CONDITIONS OF SALE 
1. The highest bidder for each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have absolute 

discretion either to settle such dispute or to re-offer the lot immediately. 
2. No person may advance less at a bid than a sum to be named from time to time by the Auctioneer, nor shall any bidding be 

retracted. The Auctioneer may, without giving any reason therefor, refuse to accept the bidding of any person or persons. 
3. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors, who may bid for any lot or lots, and may 

withdraw any lot or lots, either personally or through the Auctioneer or through any other person, as many times as they 
respectively may think fit. 

4. Each Purchaser shall give his or her name and address in writing (if required) to the Auctioneer at the Sale and pay the full 
purchase money at the close of the Sale or, if required, the whole or a portion of the purchase money, as the Auctioneer may 
determine, during the course of the Sale. If any Purchaser fails to comply with any of these conditions the lot or lots in 
respect of which such failure is made may, if the Auctioneer thinks fit, be put up again and resold. If upon such resale a lower 
price is obtained for any such lot or lots than was obtained on the first sale the difference in price shall be a debt due from 
the Purchaser in default upon the first sale. 

5. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall immediately at the fall of the 
hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the absolute risk of the respective Purchaser or 
Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser’s expense after the conclusion of the Sale and taken with all 
faults or errors of description. 

6. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either Vendor(s) or Purchaser. 
In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from the Purchaser. 

7. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to forward them to their 
destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the foregoing conditions. 

8. Purchasers paying by cheque must be prepared, if required, to produce a banker’s reference. The Auctioneers reserve the 
right in their sole discretion to refuse payment by cheque. 

9. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money. 
10. The Auctioneer reserves the right to withdraw or divide any lot or to combine any two or more lots at his sole discretion and 

to sell in such order as he may think fit. 
11. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief from information furnished by the Vendors who 

shall be alone responsible for any error or mis-statement, which there may be. The Auctioneers undertake no liability whatever 
in respect of any faults, deficiencies and errors of any description, oral or printed, nor do they accept responsibility for the 
authenticity, genuineness, origin, age, condition or quality of any lot and all statements as to these matters whether contained 
in the catalogue or made orally are statements of opinion only and are not to be taken as being or implying a statement or 
representation of fact. Any intending Purchaser must satisfy himself by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of 
each such statement. The Vendor does not make or give and neither the Auctioneers, nor any person in their employ, have 
any authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to any of the lots without the express instructions of 
the Vendor(s). 

12. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for any lots. Reserves and 
commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender’s risk and must be confirmed in writing before the 
Sale. 

13. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons on the Auctioneers’ premises before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be 
there at their own risk and with notice of the condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have 
no claim against the Auctioneers in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause whatsoever. 

14. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall be at liberty to recover 
in full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser together with all interest, costs, charges 
and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the lot or lots, other than the first delivery by the fall of the 
hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the full amount of the 
purchase money at the present sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together with all interest, costs, 
charges and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and for liquidated damages. 

Auctioneers:   THIMBLEBY  &  SHORLAND, READING 
NOTE: Purchasers or their agents are requested to obtain accounts and delivery orders at the Auctioneers’ Office before leaving 

the place of sale and carefully to examine same. The Auctioneers cannot be held responsible for any errors in accounts 
or delivery orders unless they are notified of such errors on the day of sale and before the lots are removed from the 
premises. 
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NOTES

31 Great Knollys Street, Reading, Berkshire RG1 7HU Tel: +44 (0) 
118 950 8611   Fax: +44 (0) 118 950 5896

 www.tsauction.co.uk   info@tsauction.co.uk
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